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THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
TENDENCIES OF WALL PAPER DESIGN.

Before attempting to outline
the tendencies of wall paper de-
sign at the present time I should
like to earnestly direct the atten-
tion of architects especially to a
kindred subject, one at least in-
Separably connected with the
decorator's work. I think I can
say without exaggeration that
decorators approaclh the work of
coverng the plaster walls of
houses and other builldings erect-
ed of late years with trepidation
amounting almost tu terror as to
the results. To sec onle's best
laid plans and most cherished
schemes completely frustrated bythe treacherous under surface is
more than disappoiiniig. The

Pitt "skm or putty coat" so miuch in
use to impart that beautiful

French Chimuney 'To snOwy smooth surface which so

ht r glý1,y appeals to Some people
as usually no a adhesion t the coat beneath it

and only wats the application of some materil tuits very weak connection and destroy the decoratorNwork. The so-called sand finish of many plasterers
almost as great a delusion. On waln thus treatd
many patches will be found into which no sand ad
very little plaster of Pari, bas ente rednoth ing but
lime. Plasterers freely admit thes imperfections and
also that it is possible to get as good resucts as were
obtaned in bouses a generation ago bur they claimthat current prices do fot admit of the use of sufficientplaster nor of suflicient time heing given to the work.Surely it is a false leconomy to cheapen a materialwhich is admittedly imperfect at best, which covers soinuch surface and which places ; stamp of dilapidation
on the house out of all proportion to its reilative cost
to the total cost of the bildin tI feel satisfed that
this work does not receive the attenetion it deserve at
the hands of the architect, and that fot evy would the
problem of decoration be greatly simplified but thatlife of the plastering would be materially leigtheiiuif honest work were insisted upon.

Another feature in the preparatory work of ceilinsand walls for decoration deserves more than pa gnotice. I ref:r to the obtaining of true perpendiclarand horizontal fines in the angles of the room, it isno uncommon thing to see the ceiling run from one toone and one half inches out of true in a wall of twelve
or fifteen feet. The upright angles of the room arefrequently as much out and in many cases meander in
and out of line as they climb to the ceiling. Manyrooms are two or three inches wider at one end thanat the other. h can be easily understood how difficuitit becomes under these circumstances to apply patternof any sort so that it shall not appear to be leaning
one way or the other. These defects are not by any
means confined to cheap buildings but may be seen insome of our most pretentious structures I aenmost
every other trade if the work proves defective in itself
it bas to be made good. Why should not a guaratte
be required from the contractor for plastering that is
work shall successfully meet the demands made upon

it in the decoratioi which may subsequently be ap-
plied to it ?

And while I an on this portion of my subject I
should like to point out whlat is always to the decora-
tor at least the unexplainable practice of many archi-
tects, of carrying doors and windows in the room to
two, three or more different heights. My own dhinig
room has five such openings and every one is of a
different height, varying fromn the others by several
mches. There was no reason why the three doors at
least should not have been of the same height.

The foregoing are some of the difficulties in the
path of the decorator,whose remedy lies in the province
of the architect. And their connection with my subject
is in this. When the standard of design and the value
of materials in wall coverings have advanced as they
have done of late years it becomes increasingly neces-
sary that the remedy should be applied and more per-
fect results obtained. The various canvasses, burlaps,
denims, huckrams, etc., now manufactured solely for
decorative purposes are undoubtedly great acquisitions
to the resources of the decorator and are all perfectly
practical on properly plastered walls. But the risk
and labour of applying them to the ordinary conglom-
eration of sand, lime a1nd plaster is so great as to
greatly restrict their use.

Pattern has been staringly applied to these materials
partly because their own texture and coloring is quite
satisfying and partly because the ordinary printing
process necess1tates too frequent repetition and the
consequent wall-papery appearance. Block or hand
prnting as not been so used o any great extent
though I can see no reason why excellent resuIts
might fnot be obtained by block printing or stencilling.

Book cloths, that is cloths used in book binding,
the process of manufacture being slightly altered to
adapt them to the purposes of wall covering, are sold
under the trade name of Holliston clo'hs. The dyed
burlaps ani denims are too well known to need de-
scription. A Japanese material called grass-cloth
woven of raw Ilax and dyed in beautiful tones has all
the appearance of raw silk on the wall. It comes in
rolls of eight yards, thirty-six inches wide. A plain
paper of English manufacture called silk fibre cones
in a variety of excellent colorings and has a texture
much superior to the ordinary ingrain papers. These

various plain materials form an important group show-
ing a tendency to return to plain wall surfaces but
with the relief of texture of one sort or another. Theyalso call for something in the nature of a frieze to re-
lieve the absolute plainness of the wall and althoughthe f rieze in wall paper has not yet reappeared amongus, the demand has been met in England in the work
of two or three men, notably Bailie Scott and Shand
Kydd, the latter of whom bas produced some verybeautiful friezes both in design and coloring, (uite inndividual iln haracter and which are being extensively
appropriated hy other designers. On account of theamount of hand treatment in them they are themselves
rather expensive In actual progress the English de-
signers are undoubtedly to the front. Much attentionis being given in their work to the purpose for whichthe material is to be used. Many of the designs there-fore are fdat stencil effects in two tones Of one color,Where varied color is used, green and blues are laid
together, or greens, blues and Purples, or again browns,
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greens and yellows, giving a pleasing relief to the eye
while preserving the flat wall surface. The German
designers have worked on these fines as weil and their
color is good but their designs are much in the extreme
" new style " -so extreme, indeed, that to an ordinary
mortal they are anything but beautiful. To add to their
undesirabilitythey are easily copied and have been widely
Copied by American Ianufacturers, and as is usual in
such cases, the glaring taults have been accentuated
under the mistaken impression that they formed the
nain attractiveness of the designs. The English de-
Signs are not so much in favor with the great American
Public and are thus saved this degradation.

To what are known as the sample-book bouses and
the departmental stores is due much of the cheapening
of design and materials in wallpaper as in so many
other iines. Something with a semblance of merit but
Spiced up with touches of color to catch the popular
taste has to be provided at a price which will insure
large sales. Thus it becomes increasingly difficult year
by year to purchase designs sufficiently distinct from
these meretricious vamped up piracies. Apparently the
only safe Course is to confine oneselif to flat quiet eflects
in two or three toies of analogous colors and yet there
are some glorious walls to be had in strong color from
the collections of tie leading British makers.

The French designers adhere pretty closely to their
traditions in the direction of marvellous reproductions of
the effect of silk, leather, tapestry, &c. As I pointed
Out 'n a former paper there is no pretense in these
creations, that they are the actual material themselves,
and it is therefore prefectly legitimate in such an intrin-
sically valueless material as wallpaper to produce any
egect that will make a good wall. No objections of
this sort, however, cari be raised against the beautiful
flocks or velvet papers in which the French excel and
which have come in with the new styles or revived
styles in architecture. Nothing can quite take their
Place in the white and gold rooms of the Empire or the
Colonial of New Engîand and Virginia.

Of the best American lines it can only be said that
they are good in so far as they so closely follow the
EUropean nakers as to be almost indistinguishable
from thetn except to the trade expert. When original-
Ity is attempted it is not of an order to commend itself
to a cultured taste. The craze for much display at
httle cOst bas controlled the output of a majority of the
Amierican factories.

Our own nianufacturers have not yet reached a stage
where the designing and coloring of their wallpapers
cn he seriously considered from an artistic standpoint.
This condition of affairs is likely to continue for some
time to come, those wishing really good design and
coloring being ready to pay the difference in price for
the imported lines. It is gratifying, however, to note
that even in the domestic lines the showy pressed,
emibossed gilts, glimmers, and other such abominations
have disappeared.

.Smte curious revivals come upon the market at
tind enjoy a short run of popularity out of all

proportion to their merit. An old bouse in Boston was
Plled down the other day and on the walls of one room
was exposed a panel treatment in old Chinese hand
painting 0n Small square silk sheets, the: subjects
reminding one of the old tea chest pictures. At once
there Was a demand for subjects of this sort and an

enterprising importer engaged Japanese artists to pro-
duce hand painted wall hangings fifty yards long with-
out repeat by any required width up to five or six feet.
The painting was done on fine muslin with a backing
of strong thin paper. Of course this revival of Japanese
desigi is merely a fad and yet it indicates how keen is
the pursuit of novelty in the decorating field.

W. H. ELLIOTT.

PLANTS IN DECORATION.
By C. MANGOLD.

Who can imagine decorative art without plants? or
estimate what it owes to the vast resources of the veg-
etable kingdom ? They are so inexhaustible and so
varied that they must always be its chief inspiration,
and yet it has made only a very restricted choice from
the wealth at its disposal. Why is this, and why at
different periods iave artists resorted to different plants,
and why in some cases have plant-forms consituted the

main feature of a design and in others played merely a
subordinate part ?

Te be available for decorative work a plant must not

be too small, and must have a charateristic growth or

a lively colour. In the earliest art-epochs of any country
those plants naturally appear in decoration which are

indigenous to the country, and the palm tree is thus the

first plant we know to have been used, lending itselt

readily to the purpose, and being a native of the land

which has given us the earliest examples of decoration.
An artist must be familiar with the appearance and life

of the plants he uses in bis art, and this is only possible
in the case of plants which are constantly before his
eyes.

The size of a plant and its separate parts is of im-
portance, because there are art istic limits to the repre-
sentation of very small plants on a scale larger than
that of nature.

The durability of a plant is not without its weight.
Not only should portions of it keep unwithered long
enough to be copied, but also to make wreaths and
other natural decorations. These, ton, can be copied,
and have at all times furnished important motives to de-
corative artists. In the time of the Renaissance, the
use of natiiral floral decorations and wreaths were even

commoner than now. The Italians in particular are

greatly addicted to this form of decoration, and possess

a large number of different evergreen plants suit able for

the purpose, such as the laurel, the evergreen oak, the

olive, the myrtle, and the cypress.
The choice of plants for decoration depends on

the character of the nation at the time, and the

fashion is always changing. We see that well in the

flower representations of the present day. The vast

demand for such designs for carpets, wallpapers and
womens' clothes, bas caused the artist to seek for in-

spiration from a very much greater number of plants
than he bas ever done before.

In many cases it is stili possible to point out the
particular plant from which the artist has taken his
motive, but it is much more common to see fancy
plants in which the mixing of types bas been carried
so far that the origin of the separate parts cannot be
distinguihbed. Decorative art is, in fact, freeing itself
from the trammels of precedent and strikingz out a new
path for itself. This is as it should be, and the artist
mpst[go to nature for bis novelties,-Maler Zeitung.
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PLASTER DECORATION-MODELLED AND

HANDWROUGHT.
Before considering a special method for the artistic

treatment of a material it is as well to come to some
definite conclusion as to what may be called its"genius." By the "genius of the material" we mean
the characteristic kind of beauty which it possesses
per se, without taking into account even the technique
-the treatment which is least calculated to diminish

wn'rON HOVSE NrAk £DlNbVaGa
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this beauty is the best. In the case of a mantlepiece
of highly veined marble every member Of moulding
added is so much waste labour and in bad taste, forthe flat or gently waved surface is alone compatible
with a full realization of the beauties of the omaterial.
In white marble, on the other hand, the ost deicate
moulded surface will tell, and the texture of the mater-ial, too, suggests clean-cut decisive forms-the semi-transparency and light absorbing quality of whitemarble requires a definition of actual form which wbencast În plasier appears coarse as compared with theoriginal.

Plaster is as white as marble, but, lackiug trans-parency, we find lights reflected into shadows and vice
versa in a way no other material can rival. The iostdelicate or rather the softest (for delicate is apt teo Suggest smallness of scale) modelling wili therefore Produce considerable emphasis, while extreme sharpnessor undercutting will show violent contrasts wholly des.tructive of this tender genius of white plaster. Mr.E. S. Prior bas said "Plaster is the most impressionable of all materials which give architectural surfaceIts response to the hand of the craftsman is sympa
thetic and immediate. It has not to be chiselled likestone or wood or have ideas hammered out of it likeiron : a touch of the finger gives it life." Thus boththe material and the technique suggest a tender treat.-ment. We are here impelled to lodge a word of pro-test against the practice of painting plasterwork anycolour but white and preferably lime white. To painta cornice chocolate and pick out enrichments in goldis at once to stultify the purpose of plaster and ruin allthe beauty of texture with which it is naturaly sohighly endoed-W ere are the lights and shadowsfled ?

Now, considering the beginning of plaster work in
England under "bluff King al," it was we fid tn
Italian craftsmen that the ealer works must be at-
tributed, but a characteristicaîîy English school soondeveloped. It is worth noting that much of this XVICentury work s far 'more plastery than what Came

later, though it is only within the last century th"this trade has really fallen from its high place among
the arts. And realizing this, there is a considerable
movement among architects at home to lead the plaS'terer once more above the cormonplaces of enriched
stucco mouldings with mutules, consoles, dentils, eggand dart and all the rest of the sharp edged truck witlwhich many a modern classic building is besmeared.

The type of these earlier ceilings is showin our illustration from Wintoun House-the rib withmoulded edges and enriched soffit divides the ceili1
nto geometrical panels in which occur a collection Ofornamental motives of all sorts-- heraldic devicest
masks of mythical kings, conventional floral designa,initials, etc.

This type gradually gave place to the more fornial
corniced and coffered arrangements with the great cir-cular garlands in which Inigo Jones and Wren de
lighted. In the earlier work the mouldings are more
true to the "genius of the material," while in the later
efforts the modelling reaches a very high standard
though over inclined to naturalism.

In your Elizabethan ceiling the rib enrichment i4
usually cast, some running pattern of vine " with
bunch and berry and flower through and through,
while as often as not the panel motives are modelled "il
situ." In the Georgian work also the great garlands
are very often hand wrought "in situ." It is in the
intervening debased period (and there is a world of
inspiration in the work of debased periods) that we
find a technique in vogue which combines the cast with

jAM o,- ômeCf////v' O'e f/M
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the hand wrought methods and which bas this to com-
mend it to a commercial age, that no other kind ofceiing decoration will give so fine an effect for a givenoutlay of skill and labor.

Before considering the iixed process which is our
subject, ;a few words on the relative advantages of hand
wrought and cast work may be of use.

It is the great advantage of band wrought work thatit can be done "in situ." Lighting is an aill important
question il, plaster niodelling, while the only way to
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get a decoration the right size is to execute it in itsusinteltrhalote Vcnuyndtses

thi To execute hand wrought plaster in the shop qiet aefle u ffvrtl oedmsi
en x it is a very futile proceeding. ln hand- rhtcsahoebmkigesuddawn fJ

wrugt ork we get the additional Value which l lse okdcvrdth easanfuisup
atahes to the unique. Though a good thing wil oe ob admile eealo atrafc

sadrepetition while a bdthing in one the better for htwudnvrbgesdfomlegonbcae

ofl laase sufne point stil itlis is nicer note to have
atroye ornamen weihmn kno existacen thedt shop ei
aorner sad the thei housebc wher the dineelas

gtate in au owne porrr Moreove inan hand-ts
1r balanc takes th place ofe repetitio andg it o

one thypale of u balnc asf ant iraena basisepeiec

dwrought works cani neve bez hav perfec as

gI irtl tot thel pee noth which tht hasio tofb

thete eile theul maera wse retting and secnde tofceo

the possiißt of using Tohd tooltrtio shrw anger Tod

ared ol sa ta thme orcio esentte adhere whie thehate

delledt lurack a poaks ofk tkech carving.so etin t

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ne offd tihled osaethinie oger
reNo Wit allrb mtnne ofoes otrng ingedint toi

thie Ptb o s in so, ndl we can nly ert t ate
Si rotý o cmmclae po i. th sO

rd th corery monlatony of hees of pilast
pat d4epein g on qantitie Mof deain band

er*e t ho ve temte huhtog o
r'entts of therigh o and rgunnnrpatet.

na ugh nev r k e n dip ne with. rfcta cs

an 'n et bo thinkee th ih t basere that

thenp rts moelled Whl h ae i n cla and cat and parnlyts

th edn Sibtuo tusn ensringd adlac ir ngtes.af,
r ,, nd"* h fte workcmn ae while mtigo the utost

use ine th latte hale of theA XVIs cenury and its seem

quite toe haver fallenug plute oft faoailsoedmsi

architect at homeà byk makingy meaurd rawngo

and plate work discvere tha leaves andi fruit sup-yar

eac leaf takin itse oigh atrng anrdet difrntnlepeet

"hi irck ini the patcua branc of there trade
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modelledti and cat hl nydgefrihescnb
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severa type varieds insiehaebenusd
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faùcies. Next the scaffold "' mounted andthe disposit*onsset out in blue Pencil on the Plaster. te dip tos,
ribbands to be hand wrou per. Stems, wreaths,
out, while the Positions fh bemrg carefully thought
or inset subject painel or leaves, fruits, shields,

In disposinget a may be marked and numbered.
ig the Stern care should be taken to avoid

/*

great curves and ViolentlY aç4ertive r as th*I typeof decoratîon ains rather aten scrotrface in a s
there i, thn a- iractng the attention, and
the e. nothing like a strong bold curve for catch ing

The modell
flowers, break thn goes up an fixes his leaves andup1 rootig te ground to form a key, antd flushingUpy round the edges with is Parian Cementg

- ~

77far
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in which material Slowed down with lime, h aexecute the stems, &c. nil him , he r
or a thorny rose stem and try form a boo fne branchti
zation of it. The twist of th'e vie anv the thorns ofthe briar are easy characteristicse ganps

When subject ornaent - , th grasp.
oraen s cas;t on, the flat ro • er

lion it is well to run a be
the plate in the ceiling.
not quite homogeneous
flat side-lit surface will 1
ly acknowledged.

11n making up thle

THE •i PANEtii

0K O

Characterostic tf English XVII century M
alag to the above was often used.Bc

ar attached with string to nails driven i
bd wh1le loft, larger fruit anId leaves he

emerely cemented on. In garland so m i

ofen a certain crudeness of composition,far more likely to be rightly conceived ;

Prportion than when the garland is cast
repeat white this last attribute is happilypared with garlands handi wrought, in pthese have the advantage already pointe
ing the carved( out and sketchy feeling imodelling in a hard setting medium.

As an example we publish a desi;

covere ceiling with details and notes wI
interest as an attempt to revive old metiTo sum up the advantage of thisPlaster decoration, we have seen that

highly skilled modelling required is n<
maf a dozen types wiil do for a large ji
moderie can be easily taught an intelligAny degree ot coI> veftionaj ity or flatuiobtained which i4 desired and also any

stss '' simp icity. The decorations artitul," an advantage quite as important aexecutedr

With regard to plaster ceilings in gensay that this is preeminently one of tirestfuî enrichment is called for and it is
securiaig lisi by the, employment of tor
fail to distract on account of their Wer,
ity or conspicuous lack of beaty. wer

alg shoulI assert itself at the expens ofwalls or the furniture,but a ceiling necount be wholly dull andi Iiingnee

N o. s.
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notes are largely the cumulative. result of his experiene
during that time.

In the year 1883, Richardson thearchitect of Boston,
was in the zenith of his power. -The inguence Of hl$
style pervaded furniture also to sOmne exteint. A re-
vival of "'colonial" work had also then s"t in. TO-d&Y
Richardson's influence in dead, but the ",colonial"' re-

vival has grown and broadeaed. The art of England
of the eighteenth ceýntu1ry i» to-day in the ascendency
and almost paramount in its influence. This has not
comne about wholly as a mere fashion, such as affects
our dresii but rather as a matter of selection; We have

sOught those old types because we found they suited
our mnood and the thought of the day. N(OraOVer we
found them comfortable and pleasing to the eye, and
last of all they have saved us ehe troubleý of much think-

Ing for ourselves in these hurried times.

It cannot be denied that the desiÏre to pOssess old

furniture as home furnishing of tq copy diret from old
examp>les has been I*nimical to thj progress and develop-

ment of original design.
It mnust be damipening to the ardOr of a deigner,

brimful of new ideas, to be told by oneI p atron to copy
an old chair, the property of another patron. Occa-
slon1ally this is done without as much as asking the

owner's permission,. amountingr to a barefaced act of

piracy.
While the cPurent. trend of late Years has. been mre

AN OLD COLONIL CHMIR USElD By WASHINGTtON. an oetçpyfmolexilsthrbuoety
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ter. This contrasted well with the surrounding yellow

color of the satinwood.
Pergolesi, Cipriani and Angelica Kauffmain were em-

ployed by Robert Adam, the architect, in decorative
work. The painting on both iof the dressing tables illus-
trated is the work of the last named artist, who was
one of the two lady members of the Royal Academny
at its in cepti on . . .1 -

The satinwood chairs of this period are particular>'

fine, being coiparatively simple in form and free froni
much moilding or carving as objects decorated with

color shoulid be. The time is known as that of Sheraton
and llepplewhite, although there were many other
makers of furniture who worked in the sane style.

OCth o these notedi makers published books with de-
signs for furniture.

F or drawing rooms, boudoirs and bedrooms where

enrichment is desired, this treatment of color decoration
on satimwood or mahogany seems particularly appro-
priate. Other woods besides those named niay be used
provided they have a beautiful figure or grain ; for
painted decoration needs this by way of contrast, as a
background, which shouli have enough glossy polish
to bring out all the natural beauty of the wood.

In our workshops we have not as yet exhausted the
Possibilities and variety of colors to be obtained by
staining woods, which is a perfectly legitimate method
of abtýaning artistic effects un furniture.

The proper treatment of such fine grained woods
as Mahlogany and Satinwood is ta leave broad surfaces
to dspla' their beauty when polished just as we treat
iarble, and not to introduce much carving. On the

other hand such woods as oak which are of coarser

fibre lend themiselves to more ornamentation and are

suitable mnediums for a liberal amount of carving.

Oak Should never be left its natural color in the pro-

cess of finishing. There is no reason why the mellow

colors which oak assumes tbrough age should not be

imitated, in order that a more pleasing harmony of

Calor nia y' e obtained il the roona, an t ta avoi r the

rawness af natural color. Samie o the best effects are

the result of staining only, with little or no shellac,

leaving an unpolished surface. The process of stain-

ing oak by fumigating with ammonia is much practiced

in Engltid, and,often fine effects of rich brown colors
are obtained by this process.

The wood known as English Brown Oak is some-

times used along with the ordinary Red or White Am-

ericain oak in panels. The variegated figure of the

brown oak contrasts well with the native oak which is

staineTd to match iL in color.
Prima Vera, generally known as White Mahogany.

Ssomet useid as a substitute for Satinwood. It
has lot the sane beauty of surface, but it takes a stain

weil, ani can he finished the same color as satinwood.

The woods most in favor at the present time for

fnrniture making are mahogany and oak.
The difference in quality of workmanship and design,

between the ordinary work of our day, and that of, say
a Century and a half ago, is largely due to a lack o

special artistic interest in furniture generally and the

extensive use of machinery.
The wholesale multiplication of elaborate pieces

nearly all machine made, robs the work of its individu

ality and takes the very soul out of it.
The whole traditions of the craftsman which were

formerly handed down from father to son are lost.

The thing produced has no longer any human interest

for us. Machinery has its uses but it can never take

the place of human thought and human feeling. Not
infrequently it happens in these days of rampant com-

niercialism that an excellent design for a piece of fur-

niture is simply killed by altering the artist's wotking

drawing so that the handwork is wholly eliminated.

The machine does every part, the result being a mach-

ine product which may serve its purpose but never can

be wholly satisfying to Our artistic sense which craves
beauty.

Haw then are we to obtain the highest and the best

resuits in the making of furniture? I am inclined to

think we will have to return to some at least of the

good old ways, when the cabinet maker was more of an

artist and a craftsman than he is now. We must not

jet machinery run away with us, and think we can turn

out satisfying work by making a gross of pieces at a

time. Chippendale and his immediate successors when

they set about making chairs, dit nat consider bow

they could save seventy five cents on each, by getting

a machine to do the work of the carver. If they bad

followed such a plan their work would not bave hved

ten years after them. No, it is the human artistic

quality after all that gives the lasting value to every-

thing we use. Therefore u say have things speciatly

desigtied by an artist if you cati afford it anti made by a

craftsman, and pay each a just price for their work.

I have often observed how the young architect when

about to marry sets about the furnishing of his house.

Most likely during the engagedl period or before, he

bas been picking up at random, odd old pieces in his

rambles here and there. Perhaps a four post Colonial

bed, a bureau, some mirrors and a few chairs will be

in bis collection, and it is astonishing how easy it is

to furnish rooms with such things.
Whatever else is needed he frequently designs for

himself, otten of the simplest form (as befits his slender

purse) such as a clean carpenter can make. Instinct-

ively he avoids the furniture " slaughter bouses."

Whatever things modern he may buy, he exercises

with good judgment the spirit of selection.
In selecting or designing furniture for bis clients the

architect will be safe in following out generally a some-

what similar plan, modified and governed of course by

the money available for the housefurnihing. The best

results are not always attainet in those bouses where

money bas been lavi-,Ily spent. Ta diesign richly, ta

use costly iaterials, is often more trying to the

architect or designer's skill and judigment, than in

work where very limited means are at his disposal.

There is no doubt whatever that, with the rapid

growth ofi Canada, wit the Dominion 's increase in

wealth, a time ini tlie near future wîil soon camne whcn

Art-and that of the very highest kind-will be dis-

criminatiny calledl into service to beautify the homes
throughont the land.

RoBERT BROwN.

ODE TO AN ARCHITECT (?)
(CoWqTauTED.)

When 'Oner smote 'is bloomin' lyre,
He'd 'eard men sing by land and sea;

An' what he thought 'e might require,
'E went an' took-the same as me !

The market-girls an' fishermen,
The shepherds an' the sailors, too,

They 'eard old songs turn up again,
But kep' it quiet-same as you 1

They knew 'e stole ; 'e knew they knowed.
They didn't tell, nor make a fuss,

But wnked at 'Omer down the road,
An' 'e winked back-the same as us I

-Kipling.
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very recently littie attention has been given to the be warmed and the entering air is heated only to a
matter. As a result, most of us are accustomed to point necessary to remove its chilliness which is usually
live in houses which have an atmosphere dryer than the a few degrees above that of the required temperature

air of the dryest desert, which air tends constantly to of the room. In some instances the entire heating sur-
draw, by a process of evaporation, moisture from the face for a building is massed in one place and the air is

bodies ot the inmates which on the other hand produces forced from this location to all the rooms; li such cases
a feeling of chilliness and discomfort that can only be means are usually provided for by-passing the air around

over,:ome by an extreniely high temperature. I believe the heater in case the temperature becomes too high,
that this fact accouats for the habits already pointed arrangements being introduced for supplymig a con-

out, viz, that we require higher temperature in order to stant volume for ventilation purposes regardless of the

be comfortable than the inhabitants of Europe. I demand for heat; in other cases lie heating surface is

believe in this respect, too, the residents of Canada subdivided in small parts and the air tor eaci room is
will be found to live in even a dryer atmosphere than warmed separately from that for the remaining portion

that common in the States and as a resuit they require of the building. In carrying out these various systens,

a higher temperature in order to be comifortable. The-e heating engneers have shown great versatility and
considerations point out the importance of supplying great adaptability; in a few cases they have been pre-

the proper amount of moisture to our heated rooms. vented from producing the best results because of lack

There is little doubt but that a proper degree of of space ma the building and because the architect did

humidity would result in a decided saving of fuel and nt have an intelligent idea of the work necessary. Il
would probably improve our sanitary conditions. is perhaps unnecessary to mention that ventilating ap-

OF VENTILATION. paratus requires room in order to meet all the require-
NEEDs OF and vENTILATiON . ments of modern sanitary science and this roon shuuld

Systems of warming with and without ventilation be located with judgment and so as to permit ut the

beig graly i exceses of those witho A sytea of proper erection of what are essential features of mod-

ventilation is frequently regarded aw a y s of ern saitary construction.

only applied here sanitary conditions are such as to RELATIVE ADVANTAGS I 1 l WATER AND sTEAM

make it absolutely necessary, but systems of heating 11EATINO SYSTEMS.

are so essential to a comfortable existence and even to In systems of heating by hot water circulation, the

life itself that they must be installed in practically all heated water rises and the cooler water falls by reason

inhabited buildings in these latitudes. Systems of of difference im weight; in many respects a system of

ventilation are not so vitally essential to the human hot water circulation is an ideal one ; this ls especially
existence especially if the health be disregarded, for it true with reference to temperabure regulation for if the

is a fact that people who are unaccustomed to pure air radiators are properly proportioned the temperature of

may be very comfortable in air which is charged with the radiator may he modified or regulated by the sup-

organic organisms and various deleterious gases ; the ply valve so as to maintain any desired temperature lm

effects, however, of breathing impure air, while nut a room. This advantage is also an economical one

producing sensible uncoifortable sensations, are much when the weather is moderate and as a result ît is
more serious than living in cold rooms. It will doubt- generally found that hot Water heating systems re-

less require argument and persuasion to induce people quire less coal than steam for an entire season's healtig,

to install a proper ventilating apparatus, since such Steam heating surfaces can be made much smaller

apparatus adds boti to the first cost of the construction than hot water surfaces ior the reason that the temper-

and the operating expense. It costs money to warm ature of steani can be made considerably lu excess of

buildings ; it will cost additional money to properly that which is practically possible with hot water

warm the air which is needed for thorough ventilation. radiators. They are open, however, to the obiection

Considerations of comfort require the building to be that the temperature of the radiator canniot be chainged

warm, sanitary considerations require the building to by varying the openifng of the supply valve, so that la

be ventilated. Il people could be made to feel that the order to regulate the temperature in a steani radiator

cost of ventilation was a better investment than the the steam must be alternately ail turned oun or all

cost of a physician, there would le no lack of pure air turned off. IL ls, of course, possible by manipulation

no more than there is of a high temperature in our of the air valve to render some of the heating surface

present buildings. in a radiator inoperative, anid this makes possible a

The greater part of our buildings are heated by sorme method of regulation which, while effective, is exceed-

system of direct heating especially when steam or hot ingly lroublesome for the reason that it is dependent

water are employed as the heating medium, and in upon constant manipulation of steai and air valves.

such cases the only ventilation which we find is that Practically, bowever, the temperature of radiation lm

accidental ventilation due to the entrance of air around an ordinary systen of steam heating can only be
door and window frames or that which enters when regulated by turning all the steam on or all the steani

doors may be opened as people pass to and from the off.
room. In dwellings where only a few people live, Sleam ieating systeme are less cosily than hot water
systems of heating may exist with good sanitary con- beatlng systeme since the radiators are only about five-
ditions, but where a large number of people use the cighths as large, and tic radialors of suci systeme are
same room, additional air must be supplied, otherwise les conspicuous and generally mure desirable.
the sanitary conditions will be bad and the effect on VACUUM SonEAM EATING SYSTEM5,

lhe healt of he eimates will b. seryous. inc the -rai areyaunts have
eighths a *lge, and the raditor of suc systes ar

HEATING IN CONNECTION wiTH VENTILATION.

While large supplies of air may be drawn in to a
room by a heated chimney, such a system of heating
air is not economical nor is it at the present time very ex-
tensively used. When air is required for ventilation it
is at the present time generally supplied by a pressure
blower which is so arranged as to force the air over a
heating surface on its journey to the roomn so that it
will enter the room without causing the inmates any
sensation of chilliness. The systems of heating in
which the blower is employed for delivering air into the
room vary in character; in some of these systems the
entire beat required for the rooms is brought in by the
the entering air which is forced oer a heating surface
and warmed suficiently to accomplish this result; in
other systems direct radiation is placed in the roomns to

g, ew ye y. p
been made in steani heating systens with the intention
of overcoming the defects and of making the systei of
steam heating in every respect as desirable as that ot
hot water with the additional advtatage of using
smaller and less conspicuous radiators. It is a well-
known fact that, as the atmospheric pressure is
diminished, water will bol at a lower temperature, or,
in other words, steani formed under such conditions
would have a lower temperature than tliat formnied
under atmospheric pressure or one higher than
atmospheric. IL tollows froi this, then, that if the
pressure in the apparatus used in steamn heating cai
be varied to suit the requirements for a higher or a
lower temperature, we can obtain in a steani heating
system all the advantages pertaining to the present
steam heating apparatus for cold weather and all
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those which pertain to the hot water heating apparatus ssen aebe rqetyisaldbtte r
for mild, weather. Such a system in order to be xednldagrufrteesoth lepe-
successful would be operated when the weather wassueicae sthtemrtr 8midwhte
cold at atmospheric Pressure or slightly above, in rsi htuls placsfrPoetn h paa
which case the temperature of the steam might varytu eisaldndnitae n
f r o m 2 1 2 d e g . t or 

e c 2 2 0r d e .F baih a m l e

temperature pressures lower than atospheric could rucd Ica"tOstI1Yageaaitth
be had provided the atmospheric pressure were nearly ueo rsuesseno o ae etn o h
remnoved from the system,. in which case we mnight esnta1thki stodngrut bsrcsl
have a boiling temperature and steamn correspotiding to osde aapsibenasothtng H l
the Pressure which would vary from 15o deg. upward.1 0ivth hssyenba;enprt .at tm.

In the Paul, in the Webster, and iti the Johnson dndbt nreceadiyandrd the iseno o
syste the vacuum is9 produced by an independent air hu 1av
pump which remnoves mechanically ail the air from the arhetn sbe mpodinCaainic

system.- In the Morgan systei and several simnil0ar vswr sdi h euriPPý,adlctdi
Ones the air is removed through a mercury trap by uhamneta hycolb joeduigte
applying pressure for a short time to the entire s.ystemi, 0etbigt rdc uo ,pesr
arrangemets being used which prevenit the air from letefltn
entermng after it bas once been driven out.ana eouexlsn.Ticlsat*c oth

The first three systems referred to are evidently edialhowtrhainPatsfec-1Ob ;
Positive mn their methods of operation and have proved cruatn ytn ota tcno osbyb b

tob miety rcicbeand satisfactory in the heat- srr TAR
ing of large buildings where power is available for re- £TNGWT
mnovmng the air. The Paul and also the Webster etgbhoaicrulinorfmafrae
system is eminently suited for.the use of exhaust steam hh soctdobateaienrngheulig
"Imce each provides practical means of circulating wl asoe etdsraeadtec lwt h
exhaust 4team without the addition of back pressure on vrosrost ewrei elaatdIi mi
the engine. The use of exhaust steam for heating verybuligan veinmycssexletstsfto-
frequently permits the savlog of lorge quantities of coal,A ytmcfunebaig so wladpefr
for the reason that exhaust àteam which would other- arng irlgdstce hoznal1 wte
Wise be wasted may frequently be madie to answer esntathmoiefrewi ndsciullO

evlery requirement for heatinàg, without the necessity of i xrml faladlal Ob vrtm Yavfs
burnimg additional coal. wns y.en ffraehai r rqýetyil

Large buildings which are constructied for offgict e, indadpal rce n sarsl hs
dwelling or factory use usually contain% steamn plant for o laigbsgn nocnieal irpt.I
elevators or other power purposes. The exhaust steam a csset elsmi une hvbe ft
fromn such a plant may firequently be suffcilent for adi re ooti ufCethaýtehu'gsr
warmning the building during the cold months andfaehaeen ptetceyhohuov ebigI
'bouldi if possible be utilized for that purpose. The imta&onofll]ietiscrsfo natmp

Pal'r the Webster siystems can be Installed without tmaesl vueofirbtetM
the expense of pipes of ektra large size and in this way epatu dthwokai* ëd00Ya
present an. opportunity for great improvemnent mnlrevlm etdt oeàtl>lwiýneaue
economly Of fuel and in obtai*ning satisfactory results at Ahtatfraewt ml etrj ufc npo
much less8 cost than the older processes.poto ogaendIsle whwl rprind

The vacuum systems without the use of power htarfusadwt xas le edn rmec
devices ,for remnovin -'the entrained air require excellent ro noteatccnb aea xrreystfc
workmanship, but irproperly installed are very satis- tr n eial ehdo amn oo t
factory atnd will produce excellent results. omdbue Thtrncsol eisile a

lepataX imor WATER SYSTEMS. coeya csbet h idadsd ftehue5

Soe ttemptý have been made to improve the heat a ouiiea o spsil h aua i iclto

carrymng capacity Of hot water by adding somne sub- t;iwl gerlyb
stance which wedid decIdedly ralse the temperature 'of fudMc oestsatr oC-PrteMt
the boiling point Wh,,* such substances are known, ntrlfre hnt po hm
the cost at the PrefeñIttime is too much to precludeCOLUIN
any extensive comrnelal U#e. It we could raise the I ocuin1wud$% ht1bv nti hr
temperature of the bolling Point of hot water without adesitne oçl teto nyt eial n
increasing the pressure Oatter radiators could be used udsrbetaue nsvrlO h otponnn
and the obj.ections te tbat systn which now exist sseso etn n etlto.1hv aeul
would be entirely removed,

A Ong the chemnicalsi wbit are found well ßitted for:adterihoufpprinnghevitsPrsO.
use in a hot water beatiog Syitem, the chloride of v etn re niaig-ytr o h esnta
calcium is perhaps the mosjt prominent. Its expense sc ehdsatflyadehutvl rae nWi

wou ld oer prevent ists extensive use.- Comnmon nwte bosnthsujcadroevrcul
sat(hoieo oo)i niey unfitted for such a rdybco drdith iietm a u fl

purpose for the reason tha&t it rusts n. rnmtra
with which it comes in contact. " rnraelimný1hvusteVI1

HOt water has also proved to be anadhibe
medium for une In connection wit wiaust»ý ofstég n etiain åim1beiv s ce

heatinIg ; for such uses the hot water is circuated ýby 1am uc l-;dtthines ak iti mpr
a pump and 's warmed b"y passing throtIgh a mef;alli atbac fbuligcntutonb hmtneso

hete0s arranged that the exhaust steam comes inYu qoitnas1mtorghycviedht.
contact with the outter surface of a series% of tube" an o1rtbeadhabyUidg aecfeul m
the water to be heated comes in ecotact #1t rh the ione potnewtnblad rsi os.Tr snot.

sur1face. This aystem has b Uid byF uvs& sohwte 4ybulip budntpse *
Almirall of Ntw york to tbýhê Ma e ngt estb oth"atIuea
lishments and safau tiowns gi lowapovd dm
adapted for such purpo"¢lt Of

High tamp#ratue I, t-,4 .... ....a

heating sytof ylm

systems haebenfeuntyisaleuu te r
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hope they will not neglect to provide for ail the elements
which tend to comlort and healthy living, and that
they will in the future as in the past continue to apply
the most perfect systems in heating and ventilation.

DISCussIoN.
The President : Gentlemen, as I si;d before, we wish

a full discussion on this paper of Prof. Carpenter's.
We have with us this afternoon men who are quite
capable of discussing and askng questions that mav
he pertinent to its subject ; it s perhaps the most im-
portant subject we, as architects, have to deal with,
for alter aIl it matters not how beautifully we design a
man's dining roomor how artistically it is decorated and
iurnished, i he cornes down m the morning and cannot
get the roorn up above 6o degrees. Therefore I think
Prof. Carpenter's paper is upon a subject we cannot pasS
lightly. As we have him with us it is possible he will
lorgive us for asking him a few questins on the subject.

Mr. S. G. Curry : Mr. President and Gentlemen, I
have much pleasure in moving a vote ot thanks to
Prof. Carpenter for the very instructive paper he was
kind enonigh to read to us. I do not know whether
there is much room for discussion, because I agree
with nearly everything he said. I think where there
is a disagreement there is usually more discussion than
where there is an agreement. There is only one point
raised that I should be inclined to question, and that
may be theoretically correct. It is with regard to the
variation of hot water and steam surface. I find it is
necessary to have 2 to 2Y2 times as much surface for
steam in our climate ; it may be due to the fact that I
am in the habit of not using more than a pound pressure.
In lieu of the gravity system a system arranged for
working practically with little or no pressure, we have
a system with little or no force in it running up four or
five pounds of stearn. Under these conditions possibly
the proportions Prof. Carpenter states are practically
correct, more theoretically correct than in fact, because
like aIl these things it is a question how you consider
the matter. I have been in the Wahit of figuring steam
by the pound or less ; and as far as I know I ind my
arrangement has answered every purpose satisfactorily.
The address bas been most s.atisfactory ; in fact it has
taken up all the different points in a thoroughly prac-
tical and sensible manner. It bas gone over the bis-
tory of heating pretty thoroughly and it is put in a very
plain and c mprehensive light. I do not know as I am
in a position to do any criticising. As I said before, I
agree with nearly everything that bas been said, and I
wish to compliment the Professor on his paper being
most thorough in every point, and satisfactory ; and i
am quite satisi'ed it will be of great benefit to the mem
bers of the Association,

Mr. Burke I have very much pleasure in secondinï
Mr. Curry'. motion. I must express my surprise a
the improvement in heating that i, displayed in th
"vacuum" system; the small water power Ís certainil
astonishing compared with the amount of power re
quired where they are depending on pressure to forc
the heat through the pipes. I have a system today i
use wnere it is almost ridiculous to see the amount (
water power that is used for the large quantity of su
fa:e to be healed ; and yet the building is being hea
ed. In regard to the exbausts I did lnot understan
whether those were exhausts which where taken bac
to the furnace or taken back to the outside. I had
little experience in my own bouse with regard to ti
exhausts ; 1 could not imagine why one of the Ru
woiId not heat: and I went to the one built connect
with the chimney and I found a great amount of co
air commng into the flue and passing from that down
the furnace, naking it impossible to heat the room.

The President : I see we have several well kno
representatives of the trade here, and sone of th
may have had practical expetience in those syster
Can we not hear from one of them ?

Mr. Purdy : Mr. Gurney, Mr. Mansell or Mr. Ar
strong.

Mr. Armstrong: I have had no practical exp
ence m the use of any vacuum system, but I am in
ested in the description of the Morgan system, an

would like to ask what is the height of the column Of
mercury that they employ. I also notice he takes the
air pipes and returns thern to the bolIers. I arn very
much interested in that, and if Professor Carpenîter
will give us that information I arn sure every member
would be delighted to hear him. Another point, the
proportion of i to 7, I woulid like to ask if that I>
hot water at 212 degrees and steam at 212 ?

Profes'sor Carpenter : In regard to the question
asked by Mr. Arrnstrong, first, ii Iespect to the appor-
tioning of the radiatig surface of hot water and stealI,
it is rather interesting in the way it cane outi. I figured
it out on a theoretical basis that the proportionl
ought to be about oo to 64; and the Anerican Society
of Boiler Makers, fron an entirely different system Of
figuring, concluded that 166 would be the equivalel
of loo of stearn. I got at it in an entirely different
way from that but the results were the same I thil'
from a theoretical and practical standpont. We are
now putting in radiators in that propornion, that i5
giving the one and two-thirds square foot of hot wator
radiators where we put in one of stean. The whole
thing depends on the temperature you run your bot
water radiator at. This calculation is based 011

hot water about 18o, as you wili hnd if you calcu-
late it through. If you run them at a lower tempera-
ture the radiators would have to be larger.. That
bas got to be an almost standard practice ; it
was adopted almost unammously afier a long discus
sion by the American Boiler Makers ; I was present
and took part in the discussion ait the meeilg at which
tbey adopted it. Regarding exhaust flues in the ho t

air furnace. I had in mnid what I bave often done Ii1
the hot air systems, that is, carrying exh iust lues 1P
lnto the attic, niot putting them outside because tha t

leaves them in a position by which we can draw the
cold air down into the room. But I have found 1

nearly every case that if these flues are sinply carrie
to the attic they are certain to keep the system î0

equilibrîum without bringing in cold air ; but the hOt
air systern is subject to vagaries; one sometirnes d
the hot air going out through the cold air box, and the

cold air coming out through the warm air flues.
Mr. Armstrong: I would like to know if the temper

ature the steam gets to at 120 s equa to the steail'

raised to 212 degrees in the vacuum? .i understood

that, you raise some bot water at a temperature of 120

degrees in the vacuur system. I would like to knoV

if the steamn is the same temperature as that raise4

from bot water at 212 degrees.

Prof. Carpenter : That depenis. Stearn is at a0

- absolute pressure of two pounds pr square loch. Th'
atmosphere gives us lfteen pounds per square inch

you pumnp up thirteen pounds that water will boil at 126

t degrees ; the stean would be ahont that temperatuti

e 120 degrees ; with the whole atmospheric pressure O

y 14 2/16 pounds stearn is formed at 212 degrees. Sîeal

at two pounds pressure would be formled at a tenpera

e tore of 216 degrees. So that you see if we can reduc

n the pressure we can get almnost any temperature we d0

f sire with the steam. And that was the Intention wit

r-t ssens.
t~Mr. Gurneily : Do you osie the system of bot

idwater betnwbere the water is suerhete udef
:kpressure, gettingý the water so muiich botter, an ec-n1W1
aical way of hecating it ?

Ie Prof. C rrpenter : Tbei presure- systeml of bot water
es1 b)eatiolg wasI iviC uIp bcausIe it Wa belieVed to 'le
ed dalneCrOuIs. 1I ve ee felt thatit ILwais safe ; there
ild are su irany tingsL- wblicbi rigb-t bappenl, especiailI
to wnvcl you consýider how the watter is, managetl'Li in tii

ordinary domnestic hecaling. IL sem Illme it
win almost suticidaI on the part (if peýopLe to ulse IL ; and f0ý
ern that reaison 1 batve never feit saie to recornm-end il.
YiS. wouîd' recomrniiend it if wec couild raise the boil nig poit

of' water witbout increasýinir the pressumre, b y putting ill
m-glycerine or soriictbig oif tha:t kind : but thec objectiol

10 that Is the expense.
eri- Mr. Guirney : In UsýIng glycenline isý the circla;tionl aý
ter- perfect, asý w1itout it ?
id 1 Prof. Carpeoter : Yes, it is perfect. We bave beee

- -



condctig eperment wih gyceineandit oes prof. Carpenter : No. If you run your steam up two
conciexpeimnt orhgyeinadi doese puds that would compeasate for the whole

ver nicey or th s htpretaei acu irene pou 4then you could get along with that for-
Mr. une:MaIaswhtpretg iacum drenc 1on't see why in extremnely cold weather

chidride~~~~~~ wol b eqie Pm a; d not be willing to carry alitt : : steamn
buProf. Carpenter : 1 could not ·tell you that exactly, peoPl ed othe did not run it up more than three, four
bt it is a two-thirds diluted solution. Practically that provide e

w'On't do because it acts very actively upon the iron, rusts , Orfie poun is n:Te ontlk taoe n
it. The chloride calcium does very well, but we found it Mr, eio:Thyd ntlk tabvoe

managed brass very slightly. Glycerine is the best ; it 90 nd. Amtog:It is not a formula for the Girat
dornt attack any of the metals and gives practically aMon Wrstould yo hnei o tescu or

1 eXce'lent results ; but it'costa too much money. prof. Carpenter :Yes, in this formula 1 have here it
ý4-Mansell : la it possible to make any attachment ,. h ieetsosadtehl;frisac o

to a hot water system to put more humidity in the was foran the rsnt foor wed he alwayo s tae f"

attosphere or in the air of the rooi. We understand the halan the fist floor room hand other tan th IN"as,

thst a certain amount of moisture produced the require. three ;onoad on the upper story rooms "Nd ase hn h -l

netin the temperature, in the atmosphere. la it pos- 6 eN rus benth werset h ubro
5e to mnake any artificial attachment to a hot water one ;9 thehich would tke Nrpacen eve hour hchf

systeni t'O give us a proper degree of hurmidity in the air changes- whc but aper to pact prety cloey wih es

Prof Carpenter : Perhaps 1 amn not well prepared to premising, btie Ilier to havett h lery wl wanned

asvr that question, but 1 do know that an article of denehpracmu. la to han ea hall ar good amno

lhtknd has been put on the market by the Johnson andti foruacerw neahhl oo m to

El'rcCompany people, who furnished the automhatic radatn r sHe fae.:Wa r h uatte o n

cntrolltng device for regulating temperature, and it is .rHliel- htaeteqatte o n

cl'idby them to operate very successfully. ButlsI in th'frpetr:Custeculaotetfth om
al',ehdpractically no experience with it. It consists Prf Cretor be i the number cofn e s of rm

of'dvce which is operated by a cat-gut which is very N is supposed in the oom o an hour. s twoul ber

suse pti le to a chang e in 4 he hum id it o th r o m t w i h c r ti f N re n a p ositivel k n o n.

"ilbsrink very quickly with the dryar' n tec cetfcIcr There is one other point 1 would like
w e wt and let out steami or watet until the cat-gut Mr ationel onadta sth fiinyo

te back to its proper form. That is the principle of to get some ormathoug on l widthat the fie c Ofo.

t e it and it s claisted to work very perfectly, but runnmng col waheser thcie with the isea of heola

anntPrepared to say how mudh of a success it is ing the air intesrmrtm ihteueo h a

àr unaY : There has been a radiator invented by Prf ap;e he convernse austo o he

on fthe Ontario Society of Architects in which the is one blic It s ectly o feasib etool ai byo pass

!o oin holds water, and it is avaporated by a heat- ôtrouble at col arfactl sbe the s oolmer ime For

e ofid buitn o otrle e a stance, passirg coki water through a coil of pipe and

:,fMnsi How do you fi% the radiating surface P tho Ylwn kh i vri.Ta aýbe re n

Pr arPenter : The mthod of calculating the hete dur adbing r th o ineao mero ewYr

'a 'tn urface thre is a formula that has bee the e sr dth J un dtertk e s n Th thiuk4 se h

thi rom Witson blPeriments whc Itik si made, that of cooling the room too much. It has

Writes X ox NCcbor) been tounid that it is not safe to lower the temperature

70 0 lower than the air outside only a few degrees, possibly

25% not more than five or six degrees, because it the air be

114 cooled too much people who go in get chilled in a short

n4 time and the effect on the system is dangerous. It is

to66- re easy to cool the air but it is not safe, for people going

ró65 into a cool room from the outside are liable to.be chilled,

25 consequently this system has not found the favor that

~~ was expected, that is, it is not safe to cool the room

Th 1diating surface depends on three things, the but very littlea pf you hveteoc pere in ide ty

"1ut Of glass exposure and wall exposure and the hav tke fro p 'ere es g to 90 dgre s inside Ify

febic feet ofa r icieaead This wenht in a Jittle while become chilly. The results have

Tia hradtob er evcee an prac mint been as satisfactory as they were expected.

l 'Theo coane ineent whih e aes pu Ion tat nMr. Burke : ls the humidity in the building an ob-

rersull th c einent o. 1e.em ats In tha jet to a great extent in the fan system P

the oißien of g-e eystifcoyj In most of the systems where the

sehp New ork;, i is not enough for Prof. Carpenter :o aio-oeo h ag

RM" euetts ; it should be about i5 per cent. more, systemn s i chareo a janitorto tae ofthe umidit

' hud Pefbags be about roper cent. morfrD-sytm y q drybbthroerutia

P:esueor this place kt should be somnething like by means of a wet and don' ;ul throghe u in h a

Pe'cn.more. The formula is worked up on the good mnany of them been' decided h tendec te lookto

Pb""IP'Otht the différence in the degree of temnperature few years there has whole thn deis te suPy ofo the

he e isida and the outside air is 70o; 1 think the moisture. Te bhe n ogh u t oe ppossibhy

an ht u ad -oThe difeérence betseen 7o moisture ; it has ben b efgt u orePsil

Of a ou d in this particular case make a différence during the last few years t a deone atmtial

bo 0t per cent. The reason it makes a diffrence Mr, Burke : Has not ito aee limied etent.cl

ofb Per cent. in, in nmathemnatics, you have 7o dMvded Prof. Carpenter : Only tondlied by Mr.Bukta
b SIand It would be changed to go divided by 25o; Moved by M.Cury s i ond b Mdrd toke Prt'ess

tba 8smthing like Io to 15 per cent. more would the thanks of ti Asoiti and hiPrfs kind

hrbbl e required bare than with us because our Carpenter for his very intestn Paern him i reernce

exre We usualy consider zero; but we have colder ness in answering the quetosakdhmi frnc

2'cne"na than (I at; last week it was 17 below zero. hre de edo o nwwete o u

1w. rmstrog-0 Taken from steam at 21o d efo c niqustveadaaebtcetil
A f Mtor a would it make ay miaterial differ- tomarl yiónd a àh answers hatve bedene btertatest

e abø heher it wa in yew York or Toronto if you the quesinad swrhvebnoft gaet

CtOo1 all mtid te..aur a .ero and 7o degrees service to us.s
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to give any information which I happen to have which
you do not. I am also getting a great deal of infor-
mation from you and thank you very much for your
expression in your vote of thanks.

About the system I would put in I would say that I
have never been tied down to any particular system.
i have frequently instlled hot water systems and then
steam systems and there would be perhaps ao very
good reason except I find people prefer one or the
other and usually they wanted a system particularly
bad. In that case I have had no special reason to
recommmend one or the other. I was thinking this
afternoon of what I considered the advantages and
disadvantages of each system; as to its advantages
and then as to its disadvantages I see no reason why
we should not be prepared to supply anything that is
required especially if we give the people such informa-
tion as we have on the subject. I have favored steam
heating perhaps more than hot wa'er simply for the
reason that our steam fitters are not very good work-
men ; they are getting much better however and during
the last few years the objections we used to rind in our
hot water jobs have pretty nearly disappeared. About
eight or ten years ago it was almost impossible to get
a hot water job that worked perfectly. The pipes
would not be well put up, not aligned nicely. The
pipes would not be rimed ; but that was due to the
carelessness of the workmen. But now we are getting
better work and we can put in every kind of system.
In large buildings, where it is possible, I believe in
the vacuum such as the Paul & Webster people put
on. I think it pays to put them on because it adds
nothing to the first cost. Your circulating pipes can
be kept smaller to pay any extra cost due to putting
n their system, so that the owner will have no extra
charge and he will have a system that is satisfactory.
In small buildings or residences I prefer the Morgan
system, aîthough I an not prepared to say I would
recammend that very universally ; it might not prove
to be very good. But from what I have lately seen in
it 1 think ti is a very excellent system. I stand wiîth-
out any prejudice in the matter.

Mr. Gurney : Which do you consider the more satis-
factory, the one or two pipe system in regard to opera-
tion and economyr?

Prof. Carpente : That seems to be a question of
locality. The steam fitters in New York build a two
pipe system ; they do fnot know the one pipe system ;
they do not believe it will work. On the other hand
the steam fitters of Chicago don't know anything about
the two pipe system ; and there is the sane prejudice
against it; they do not think it will work; as you corne
out of New York State and Boston yu won'i find any-
thing but the one pipe system used. It must be a mat-
ter of education with the steam fitters. The New
York steam fitters tell me it is practically impossible to
put up a one pipe system ; they will not put it up,their men will beat then ; and as a rule they do nlot
try to put it up. So far as economy and efl'iency is
concerned I do not think there is any diflerence one is
as good as the other, both work perfectly ; the one
pipe system it seems to me is the only one that ought
to exist because there is no use having two pipes wheti
one will to the business.

THE O. A. A. EXHIBITION,
The president and office bearers of the O.A.A. are

to be heartily congratulated on the interesting exhibi
tion of architectural drawings and photographs whicl
they were able to get together for the annual convention
The exhibits fall under three heads : Domestic Work
City Buildings, and Decoration. It was a rathe
noticeable point about the exhibition that there w&
practically no churchwork. By far the hest and os
interesting exhibits were of a domestic charactero
the most part simple work in brick and Stone ani
shingle. There was a general tendency in cottag
buildings to use too many materials and textures fo
the size of the job to carry, and in some cases a rathe
strained delight in clapping on colonial adjuncts ; but

laying carping criticisn aside, what one can appreciate
in the Toronto domnestic work is the sincere attempt tosolve the problen oft building not wholly unintereslilig
houses which shall in their main characteristics evince
as good an English pedigree as that of the people whO
buili them. It is a little surprising fnot to find the
sterner traditions of Scottish domestic work more il
evidence-a touch of the severity and restraint which
reigned north of the Tweed till a century ago would do
no harin i such a suburb as Rosedale. Where S0
much that was really charning was exhibited it i4almost invIdious to mention nanes. The mullionied'
windowed house at Rosedale for Mr. Baillie by Messr'
Spoatt & Rolf cannot be passed by, however ; it iS 'beautiful and scholarly piece of work of very Englishcharacter. Mr. Gouinlock's design for a stragglingcottage country club at Lambton, while striking a more
purely Canadian note, is equally charming. We trus t
that the virulent green shingles of which we see toomuch was not here proposed to be used. The drawintg
did not make this point very clear. Messrs. Chadwick
& Beckett show a more distinctly Anerican influencein their exhibits which are none the less charmin g 0"that account. Both Mr. Gemmel and Mr. Baker
evince a prediliction for English work in two veryplea5-
ing drawings at the plattorn end of t'he long room,
while the photographs contributed by Messrs. Burke 
Horwood, Messrs. Symons & Rae and Messrs. Gordo0
& Helliwell, show us much carelul and thoughtful
work, thoroughly modern, yet happily not tainted bythe virulence of the "Art Nouveau' movement

Among the city buildings there are quite a number
of examples of that modern deformity, the building
with its toundation at the first floor level. When will
the self respect of archiîtects and the taste of tradesmen'
combine to stop the silly practice of hoisting fiv
hundred tons of piers and cornices on the edge of '
plate glass window ioc feet wide ? When two tiInY
piers are l4ft at each end of the site this anonaly of
design to which steel construction as lent itself is
only made the more apparent.

In the series of elevations in competition for the
Metropolitan Bank at Montreal we have an interesting
contribution to the narrow street front problerm. It is
the treatment of the lowest story that has given most
trouble. Messrs. Darling & Pearson have certainly
struck on tbe happiest arrangement. We have large
city buildings illustrated by beautiful wash drawing5

from this firm, and also fron Messrs. Sproatt &
Rolph. Both evince a thoroughly sound type 01
Franco-American architecture, such as is usually found
in the better class of sky-scraper ; both evince the
drawbacks inherent in this type of building. A colr'
parison is made none the easier by the fact that the
illustrations are from the same hand and about as good
as wash drawings can be. When architects begin to
exhibit their working drawings instead of special proY
ductions criticism will become easier and our art wil
fiot be a sufferer.

1n the decorative work of Mr. Challener there is muict
lyrîcal genius for colour and a true feeling for drawing'
b ecoration, hwever, is an epic art and requires o
bigger, broader kind of design and a simpler, grander
scale of colour than is known ta that school which'
finds its highest sphere in the decoration of the ceilingS'
of Paris cafes. Mr. Challener is yet young and the

wr. ais thwt great men is still with us Io study. ]i
theS tw tact there may possibly lurk a great des1

that cancerns the future of native Canadian decorative
arê,

Mr. shows sme less ambitious decoraiv
r schemes and in a tenderer key, but, nevertheless
s broad im conception and execution. There is Somie
t dainty illunimated work< by Mr. A. H. Howard--1
r this field colour canniot sing too clearly ; ta the illumiin'
d ator it is allowed to rivai the peacock's necks with
e blues and greens ; the poppy's red, the rainbow's
r graded hues ; the irridescence of the pearl and bead&
r of burnished gold are his to play with.

PERCY E. Noaes.
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RIE COLORED INTÊRIOR DECORATION thusoroisoofdal.Temt abaean

OF ARCHITECTURE.* dlct eali optbewt efc uiiy

When so large a subject has to be dealt with in so h n eesr hn i sn raetldti

short a time, it is necessary to select somne one section steak r tti dsntitrfewthhemn

Or principle to which Particnuar attention may bescee.Ud ihporsklankowdgt

called, and in looking round to make such selection 1 hudb bet sitmteilyi t eeotet

aid One upon which 1 have often laid stress before, and o h n ini hudass aepansraeo

wihcannot he too often lised on with regard to eacnut io nte te ti naubea

deoration. I mean its subservient relation to arebbmas flwrigtn n otnigefc ihu

teturai its duty of respect to the architecture it in taorf'gP iyo h niiulclr.Frhr

ýLtu for a time put adide th average dwelling room mi rcls fclu-fiprig sî ee

W'hn features that can be etassed as architecture.frgetofneclu t heildfaohr-e

Co' ii CÎ do much for it--can give it character, aunfteMs seta odtosO opeescesi

bi tProportion, and can make it fovely or edinley; hamn.Ti iudb aeul oie ysuet

,te eudt after a,, is a matter which cencerns only i xmnn h itrso h etmses

teOner and the decorator. They can try what haesijutnwht ste rtfnco f

eorMe.ta they are inrjinied t, or what fado they loweusdiarhtcretass npouig

fanc d they do no man wrong, If the esønit ht&rps"wicreusfomainatnosi-

dpe a hir'friends, they have their regward, and if it peso fsaiiy hsmasta h y utb

et, aý hy will be saats that this in due to want norgdtregiza alnesuhftrsad

ofcltIei their friends rprin sidct rsgetwl aacdsrc

qu ' is ute anothe rmatter if the building under trs hte hth xrseli h rhtcueo

tMot has oter tman demegstic. Auctions, or has re-nt;fri utadinacdosoteh4p ht

etvefri ts author soeadaßdite gdlietuard expres tutr sntotvrl xrse-tayrt

sin . he i to sa, bears sman stany of anothertatexen h lowisataaucnvtonf s

W n his is the case, t beoes heel deboolerscae orstpinndugsscntut losf

bbnesto study thac soldence of thougt an "e.snesrwi" hog hyhv osbyn ea

nAaort enhance its value. In pursut ofti ne.totateataivsblsruueufc 
t tsy

ideu 1 l as îrt to ty ta ascertain erhat linos or whatth eiamontst heblcendtbityf

ktrsare really of the first importance in expressingthsufconwcàimettern 
avhsttd

taruet and proportion. If he dan find these, ho mustindut ooerltso Sg k;aeidsp-

Bet Sight of them, for these are the features or sbet sitteoeadSn e'rvto«tesr

IhWhich nothing else muet interfère.faeoth u dn;ndwterbmuldgory

liwve aded or however rich the decorative detail clr ti h ipsto fteelnsuo hc e

of tap te, the final result of colored décoration ino rps. fsml nsg

thýttice should be lucidity of exprsonAd

fir laoly ta be obtained by allowing the due propor- rs temaigqckyndna et.Bttth

of exression to esich feature which has a place inlnsepesd(hte ymudnso oms r

he ab"scheme of structure. nosqet upslsadwthtprotite

lelf4e epression in really in due proportion, repose ybeospuzdrtlsandiaife.Th

_ha geat élément of beauty in all art, but most of eedmnsacerptntaboe 
idres

aitinbcitecture-19 produced. For what is it that Tatuho nhebrc fdértiada

Pl du s "epose" in att P It ia the imediate satis- ms motn nteueo itra t ncn

Ot th idd instinctive searcb for somnething ; ncinwt rhtcue eaeacsoe aha

And Inarhieture that srnsething is stability. 'Now, temn rncnetltl vrteiels rsm

týh8 ',ailty heh he'eye and mind demnand is not One oinoftesbcst epatdinhsorht

ofwhch cintiicor retical évidence need be forth-bulig1 nfafrf nd-atgthvleofhs

ti I is tht of whob an instantaneous convic- qaiyo r.Wa att n u sta ti

lnnbre ao the mind by the continuity of suggested tebidn sawoe fi eawrh ulig

Of Sranth n rasonable proportion to eaeb other, hc is a ab osdee n hti h om

At)d't sa ha lns of suggested strength which color tetnadtetetoto tl htafc h

%y 4 30 uchto explain or confuse. Nor is8 the ex-buligntth sbo".Frheamnyfte

e natin tgOther simaple a matter. It is as harm- bidn twudntmte e hto h ujc

f4ltu vtr»x5tate any of thom as to confuse theina. oeCuiadsc"r-MesnthBluhs.

lr4nPesionofeah part muast 66'relstive. To u tmyri h hl ffci h itr si

exted te du Prportin O C exression in any Part is à'' rprindpnl pitdi o odakyo

4"nurb te jAance. ÉBlitant expression inotor la xçtdi tl o rdeo o opiae o t

llk ShÙtimgn'a own laguage in the eae Of a urndgsNtoeinftyfev 
eY

Ri~~ eidots not make thins elear, and probably ls anesbsbe rie alo tatfonti

4'ýt« pint abc it s désiable te mention, be ooo i w oki eaint h eoaiersl

r 1 eaueit à he ubjctof réuen mscocepion, n hatithe s e iing of t the mostlaborate

The oe neessay thnenusn oramenbta dnetili

""'id'tY ofsetortakeoncare thatditendoes nht unterfRorelwithhtheemain

teone had, it soudassit to explin ure or ec
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other. 1 regret this the more because I first suggestedgalnofwtrprmuead icrogi oeAd

in a report to the Gresham Committee, dated Oct. 9, vrodanthpuecluwewmdSndw '
1890, that these panels should be painted historically.

Undoubtedly painting in the studio instead of on the i euiomi ultteg&wblg h" rmfn e
wall itself tends to enlarge the risk of want of harmnUy oreTstmaetthCiyHl,0#no hwts cen
with the whole surroundings, though it certainly pire- md ihi ntremnh iel I togrta i «d
sents some advantages. To take one disadvantage alone,Toot ehenlciynteGraLk«ba aseten

the difference of light. This is almost certain to be es aue nCiao otWlim otAtuteCndu
different in degree and quality, and more than likely tg ooDeriWnsTldCevadUW, &mtoi
differ in direction. This -being the case, there is Only MnrulKnso n taa

too much probability of a general difference of tone Tootarheceav mpinlfryà»abutepc

between the picture and its surroundings when finally ultofnmmadth avbe rug nwrkc=L4

brought together. Even the design or cartoon of the ytmbtte oignfxe5adr by udi adte.

picture-color apairt-will often need some change, gtjs xcl htte eurd

when tried on the spot, from what seemied satisfactory adsreigotalcas aeiln tw e ue
when viewed in the studio. ultofgoserydypreadca.

The colored bands gr marins which in colored decor- Arhtceadmn ulrsavbe qikese h

ation are so valuable, are more than ever useful when reiso u tnadsn n u rd a nrae

pictorial treatment is adoptled in the panels. They rjo vrio rfo oo ui ad nio eo«

afford the meatís of eqnlnecting the more forciblei color- rsigtayowl ivth etreùlpomnc6tuýM.

ing of thie picture panels with the rest of the work, andaril otnnghemsaeet.

so pieventing them from appearing as detached patches. Yussneey

Apart from this function, they greatly facilitate and AnN Dtoia

gations ofe waterg per minut and discharging ite tver andt
work~th sand so that any proam, vegeabl oafe orr caay surac washedIN MTH

which1 hae aleady poke of s indcigtheverbeo A lrd 2c and tle ure. c ten OfI wae wash sand ly

reposet isu uniform i qu alit a the gra han raded au fom oto
Thematerswhch hae mntone ar prtcoa rs te. Tet ma thte IX CtAll Torot & h» that c

Ilaxioms" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ad with art asltl neednoftyer SIin thur ee mnh imse ips a stroner than pit sand,

Torotos the only city song th Get ak ies ia has naootoe
clasic r gthi, sipleor labrate itmatersno.teusing in dredge and ofo teng of oenyers poat Nti

are rue or ll. nd t isthismai poit w ich elste iue in hicaugo, Fota l.a, Porai t rth, a h e aadfria

seem usful ow o inistupon beausewe id so, Dentraoit e idornoedo levelamnd t, walo, Hamititon

inens dicolr orpattrn or ay rél kowlege f atoronStoarhtect 'he com ane fort rsbout the woWr an o
or principles.qultyo wsSOmeHO sans tha ae een rogh ton work eateirn

Be sre o thi, tht 3ut asgoun pricipls by the,HO b ut ee eingo ie stnda they found t hrdh
indeendnt f sylé r fshin, yf ny secil hrmoiesget ust ofl hat theying reire. t in)

of clor or f a y c aracer f deign sono d sLast year wne foie a t tanar byuwasing out ales fine materiD
adsreening out al oaris aterialmn so tha wt get an9n

arranementof coor, n excllenc of sill cti qual tyc of guoos, veryda, pure nd clocean caeý r p
enhace he vlueof ýhe rchtect wok Ifthed«o Ar ec, hics and cmay ilder have e tenik tof te tA

tor~~~~ert ofe our standardy sandk and our tradew hass inrese ma gol ein
inutale, rincpleswhice wh.lst hey llwfora I9n er Ioz fom sooo cut ardtin 190t to'r

infinte vrietYof teatmet, hve fo thar bas Tustinge thtee yot will 1 this d etter qua prmience ret
expresionof te reose nd sabilty o thearchtec rticr S lecrtg the, misatem fe Nt Yrk.rifAi

diec the passag ofo d the spetatr' eye over theA whole'0Il
work~al anl ahd thatq promp gras ofe foraadrurac

which IO haveDNG alreadyrta spke ofacbs asr snducing thee sens of, »

"axios"f u whicar e oltey indendn of style or htotfteI*o*O,
faion .a he uiling ma bet e ccestclor simela, i a etba otueta as iea e ogo

~~~~~~~~Alewhich isawseprdcs.tlso Polc Matis ay e e and foughete th Homtr0ýtAs~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~"u ahr arlie isaeenso at dyowaý1 n * g whic he sart atrut of atharer atter mt" Ag w

wish ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T the Edete oretd wit ofth res M MI. Aacra AN In:sa.@ciC
itt.-OurSandle nt th W"f prolutcon. unSra, I yor.u I Dec e meissue apears t cat eattenr o Mr. F.

tract~~~~aret Agen of thee Expande Metalo Copay nll whichal plnibihlrr o"
a twn srew tea bage t brng or feitetia tepurposeloc s t print cu shonrte eectofres win pbldg

clasic o gotic, impl or laboateit mtter not iteratiottarhe, btpan of uild nbing ocrted stution
a Th e ee pricile s whicthe shoul guidhe thdcorati o _ krh ih tl n lig s " a okbl 7 -L lt

are A true f r al el. And t as i r this ma oin wlhehic h itl P r-baPtaug x ndd leaD S
sesuseful now. toiis po, becaus we ofinday or e

man persnreadyth tsust itute pfmoarticoclar arange- 1 &u& G.epoùi0c4 n
ments di color or patterne for any realro knolede omar

to7.You corepndn atrt outt on hisd cruvad byo referringclylj o

vogetableth former biin ofth denut ,fh theaR Oate lim poide«ous terial

orp rdin ls. butae w mhn c "R4efp mjl was thoTgn HoT et en og to, des0trot hesoew r o h
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DECORATIVE CEMENT PRODUCTS.

BV CnARLES 1. WATSoN.*

In the hîstorv of the developmnent and use of build-

ing material the nineteenth century might well be

termed the experimental age of Portland cement, but

the beginning of the twentieth vill surely mark the

age of cernent construction. Bridges, foundations,

pavements, viaducts, tunnels, breakwaters, piers,

reservoirs and houses are now being built of cernent

D1wrA1.s Oll tI' W Ose ANo> ST. CATaARINE5 LIBRARv.

and its rapid advancemlenit bids fair to fulfill what once

seemed a marvelous prediction that "the house of the

future will be poured or moulded in forms and the

average man will select bis bouse from standard de-

igns as he now selects bis furniture." What bas long

heen called the building material of the future bas be-

corne the material of the presett.

No small portion of this rapid development of uses

of Portland cernent for building has been the advance-

ment made in the manufacture of plin and ornaental
Cemnent stone.

That stone was manufactured long before the records
of hf ariea1 tn

ot history is shown by the discovery of artificial stone

vessels in the ancient ruins of the prehistoric mound

builders Their stoneware is supposed to have been

mnade by pulverizing lime rock which when moistened

with water, was nIoulded into the desired shape, set in

the sun and being contiiually sprinkled with water the

chemnical action took place, the vessel hecame hard and

at last formed a stone which has stood the test ot ages

and remains to-day as a striking example of the dur-

ability of cernent products.

We have plenty of evidence that the Romans knew

the value of concrete and wherever they have employed

it in building it bas demonstrated its superiority over

natural stone under similar conditions. The whole of

the domne ot the Pantheon with its 142 ft. span is of

cenent concrete. The inside lining of one of the

Grecian temples is of cernent concrete, while the facing

was of stone ; the latter bas long since given up its

struggle with ie elements, but the concrete which

was intended to play the minor part stands as smooth

and solid as when made. A Roman aqueduct lined with

cernent built in the first century bas been preserved in

perfect condition for the past twenty centuries.

We have reason to believe that even the pyranids

Which have so long stood as an example of the marvelous

work of a race who could perform teats in engi-

Chief ngilneer Roman stone C-., Liniited, Toronto, Ont.

neering that no mai is able to explain, are made

merely of separate blocks of concrete.

From the fail of Rome until the dawn of the nine-

teenth century the use of cernent was apparently little

known except for cernent mortars. With the discovery

of Portland cement a material was again produced

which made satisfactorY concrete and fron that time

to the present day cernent stone bas made rapid pro-

gress, especially in Europe, where it bas reached a

high stage of perfection and takes bigh rank among

the industries of England, Germany, France, and

Belgium. In the year 1902 one firm alone in Germany

manufactured $ ,080,000 worth of cernent products

including plain and ornamental building stone, sewer

pipe, statuary, park ornarnents, etc. The company

have four large plants and employ an average of

2,500 men per year. In many parts of England

cernent stone is extensively used and large plants are

now engaged in its manufacture.

The use of cernent stone in America has until recent

years been less marked, due in great part to the abun-

dance of other cheaper buildig material. The last de-

cade bas shown a remarkable advancemfent in the man-

ufacture of stone. One of the oldest examples of this

construction is the house of W. E. Ward at Port Ches-

ter, N. Y., built a quarter of a century ago and which

stands in pertect preservation today. Perhaps the

earliest work of any magnitude were the great hotels of

WAREHuoUsE, WELLINGTON STREET WEsT, ToRONTO.

Florida and California and the Pormpeiia at Saratoga,

N. Y. Many difficulties were met in cement construe-

tion in its early stages through ignorance of the use of

Portland cernent and this class of construction gained

for itself the name of being very unreliable. Continued

experiments and improvements in methods have to a

great extent offset this feeling until now it can safely

be said to be a thoroughly established enterprise which

is destined to work a revolution in building construc-

tion. The business bas increased from a few isolated
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almost impossible to fiactyo any cosoiderabl l topoueeré CYtliic.Thpounr*

without it connt Stoe 4oy Some ditigs hae dues a tn 4 oueyuior nclrwehO

Plant to overy 40,000 iuian 
osfdjagaA

present rate of inces «ettoe factories wil on havigag dr n ptu pp&&c ftth

be as plentiful as brick yads surface hnmdinr ou" Ms

AU of the larger Cgtdà cis ae artifcial stooe cernent tebatoepit0orctdt gvlta

factories of somne idd butandistfly the larget adsuiale oo o dcatv 4rotsi igou o

The questo ofmtosfrOUnn rsnalsr

beston equppe ise thatrde af they Romanar StneCo, f r

ontpts Thisnsl plants has beene thn operata foaantd mr
thanodçe a yer and hasel inebln thatre tpetundruacn-dr

able quantityI oflbe very crdtal work.ug Thei plant
a~ins tnde ofn its kindn benn fquppe with pattern« sho

thoinry stone crushers grndrd andik scees dry- tt cm tn

er,~tt mier traedn cranes, andvg ht air blasnheaing

The~Th compan isd maufcurn unde thent patents

granted to C.fl W.S Stvn fo the cement st t. tonaem -sce an ue h

equipedis hatof he OMA Stne C., f Tr- arbé ae t4 ;for gray, brown, rd n lvesfd

ont. Tis lan ha ben I ofatin fr alitle noi* lar colored sand stones are »th*&vig,
Ch" ym andbu n tht tMe urne ou a cntier-difficulty heretofore founid In the fdn fteclr

oit uanityof erycreital# ork Tbir lan sused in muaking^cmn tu

granted ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~h stone tvnsfrth onetson n

as Litholite. The patents pexodand otth

mAgubwe*.QfOom*ntSUM*o c 44n cor on

*ad of~~~ t e .b w n .. lc .h -aeti bu
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MiX of cernent and atone a definite amount [a taken Bqulppoi etth two ton triplex ýhoist Tboi céamt Mix-
jjta ho M ougb un andfrotn each of these bjûs, the qwmtity depen44 UPOD turO is Pour" 1 t 0" thr a fu et T

the purpose for which the atone is intended ta sal and pipe tal.kiop it froin cul through the "ad moulds-
governed by certain rules determined by car 9 are made the atone is allowed to romain

Ainut4 and Aftier the cast
>Uns. rhis in the sand from th

carOful "Pertinent tu obtain the b"t rer tee ta four days wben it is removea

Mding of the cruabedstone 1%, bemide the careful se- to the storage shed and carefully ï1niabed, affi nectssary

lffl'on Of the cement, one of. the must important factors PiecautiOns bolog taken ta 'naure P«féct resuits.
in the 'nanulacturt.af t.... It has long boeu reCo9o White the PrOPIel' MuD!Pulation of th* cemeut and

nýý that CrOat CaM Obould be takenîc t'hie plarticular. é*reful Vb»rvavCeý of certain laws 0* »*ceuuy

Ma»Y concrets and cernent stouts are made hy maretY for pro4ucing the but product, yet by jar tht mal

e'lllnga littie sand and gravel or cruslièd atone with POIUDt factor in manufacture. isi ý4 selection of tho

C*'»Ont in certain proMtionsne attention boing pald ptoper ctnlëùt. White, nearly ait architecu and «-

tu the size of the grains of the sand or gravel. Such ginaérs rçali» the importance of proper testing, yet it

work cOmbintdI With lack of knowledge id sellecting and doee not Mm ta be univoirsally known that x cement

May satisfy one or several conditions yet fait in tbè

special use for wbich.ït Je int*nded- th= gtqmt b"

b età selocted for use in making st;ýe thut *WO,- 01, elb

hiubest test and was universally r*conltnien4id 'l -0
feulolpal men tzperienced in the haudlint of "Méot,

yet *linpeifertions bave resulted that caulied distrülst do

.the part of the user and no *à of annoyance. to

the manufacturer. It doles not follow that a"
wili give smisfaction for the manufacture

.of atone. However cement casts for building purpous

have been menufactured iR Europe for yeurs and we
nad tbitt thgst difficultios in manufacture haveý by the

iCtd and moearch due In a Wgle part ta the Au<kdatiOn
of Fortiand efflent ManufaMuVme bffl stltceuuny

OVOmome) whore O&titf&ctionW, go*rattt«4 and the in,,

OP ROMàN STamit tooo,*RV, LO=»ý 4ustry =0 ÈAÎ61Y be SW4 tu hav* PA"Igd tbe #Xpéti-
Mt«"J *t4ge and *me, is e*ducod wblcb 10 MOY

has cammd cMetjPiOý"U iO'>,ý .0, woýYï -*xOk t4I àwgtg #tpdgçt.
94 464 with undue à gt t1ýP ar of

Aft* the letment and moot ba" but th eý 1* tw #om ïOoo üm- M', 4«»
'hilled dry in a gwçbanice col Mixer the woter' it Ptr squffl,

not by , the liguai mttbo4 in mîxïbg Oonfflte, but M *tout xUbýéct tcr

whicb is kept at à càuttýmt teepetatute sffid thé infort*d wïth steel, Stones as long as twënty feet bave

quantity autoulatically m4aaut,*dý le thls W&Y abso. b"D made in ont pioce at the Roman Stvn"CIOMP&oYýa

1't"ly ut11f9JýrM rël vo obtained, ýlant and siugLe pièce columns are sold at a prie Uttlé
hm the saule woulil cost in *004.

Th'o Ïngredients are thon tbotoughty mixed wm: lu eecua of w . y are welilcôown Toronto
five minutes and run off Into -the sgitatôr or ladle. 'the officers of the compan

Th4 agItator jâ à We %ub or bïtrti Iltt*d with spiral «M who tlave been prominent il the promotion of Som*

PlId4les whïeb =, ccotinuôusly revolved to kecp the of Canadas oMt:PrOtnising, industrie«, ý Lt. Col. HA-

'ai' "iform, 1rhe d Pettatt ils P"Sident, H ugh Blain. Vice-Pres,- A. Z Ames

b 'etator iz cvried about tbe faun ry and Col, jarnes Mason are Dirtctefs with G, P- AnIft
a trevellint Crane of whieh the plant bas three ait as manager.

W&"BD finýinot ID »P M ÉMIAIM

tex OS' mmum'of Off a' dom
lrb* xpyo 4%

inir to &J'M fi le , 1
îl,-«y ýýbout Zth

T4 third bajubu of lb* -ô"id4o con-
t1Uý@ U&,"L sck& té blôw on iele.
illh I&Mlb book bý* iSd ell- Ir", 1» 14
lu'ed tû Q ard* e two 40 -ad r4c moe x, dr c «P poftt- We 4«dgn 'and

-ý# 1 L of

P«fO"ni4#t Vêtioli wûrk hav- 't Iltmq,

omit"tbo 
0

1" le $t.çç to iilui»Ciebe*dU%ý eýAMA- ?a àm f«Od aux
pu

fr, *Oum» "Pubfw*mo -gé4 V

010111 IÏ iý1,1191,11i lois j44 10100.
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THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
BY THE WAY.

I am pleased to note the protest entered by the
Builders' Journal of Baltimore against the proposai to
build in New York a six-storey school with accommoda-
tion for 4,500 pupils. Emphasis is laid on the danger
to which the children assembled in such large numbers
would be exposed trom fire and disease.

x X X
The New York Electrical Review bas a word to say

to architects and builders on the Jesirability of provid-
ing an abundance of outiets when wiring a bouse for
electric light. Dark corners should be avoided, and
provision made to light when required every part of the
house to which access may be desired without the
necessity of resorting to matches and kerosene lamps.

X X X
The story is told of an Australian missionary in China

who was endeavoring to convert one of the natives.

" Suppose me Christian, me go to heaven ?" remarked

Ah Sin. "Yes," replied the missionary. "Ail right,"
retorted the heathen, "but what for you no let China-
man into Australia, when you let him into heaven ?"
"Ah," said the missionary with fervor, "there's no

labor party in heaven."

One brick never built a house, neither will one ad build a

business.

The famous leaning tower has changed owners, It seems
there was a lien on it.-Toronto World.

The sudden death of Mr. Samuel Coulson, general manager
for Messrs. H. R. Ives & Co., Montreal, bas occasioned wide
spread regret. Mr. Coulson w-is suddenly stricken by heart fail-
ure while visiting at the home of his brother in Toronio.

LEGAL,
Mr. Legriel, a Frencli architect, being dissatisfied with

manner in which one of his buildings was reprloduced tro
photograph in a scientifc journal, called La Nature, institU
an action, charging that the reproduction was a forgery.
couit dismissed the case. It was laid down by the judge I
everybody had the right to reproduce a public way, aild Col
quently the houses which were to be found alongside ; moreo'
a critic of art had the right to give evidence in his articIe
views whicl became graphie information and corresponded v
literary quotation. Whenever there was an abuse the jUl
could intervene if called on.

NOTES.
Mr. William Fraser, well known tl Toronto architects a

quantity surveyor, has been appointed the representative
Toronto of the Gilmour Door Comnpany, Limited, of Tren
with office at 49 Yonge Street Arcade.

The most beautiful colored sheet-glass is made by the Fre
and Belgian manufacturers, suchi as sheets composed of
layers or coats of glass. white and colored, and in some instar
sheets made of white glass, and covered over with as man
tour different layers of colored glass, put on very thin, and ec
in thickness on the whole of the surface. For the coloratiol
this glass, as for al[ colored glass in general, hIe oxides of
different metals are used. For blues the oxide cobalt, or za
For the different shades of blue, Jifferent proportions of col
For a very liglit shade of blue for spectacles, a mixture of co
and red oxide o iron. London smoke is obtained by a mix
of the oxides of copper, iron, and manganese. A black is
duced by increasing the proportions ofthese three oxides. Pc
glass has for coloring element oxide of manganese. A glas
colored and made with soda gives a purple shade, edging on
red, while a p tash glass will give a bluish purple. This c
is made of a deeper blue by the addition of cobalt. The br
purple is made with a mixture of oxide of manganese and o
of iron. The purple of the ancients can be perfectly imit,
with a mixture of oxide of manganese and red oxide of iron.

STRUCTURAL STEEL WOR1
Designed and Erected

Estimates Farnis

For
Factories

Warehousee
Buildin

of all
Descriptions

BRIDG[(
For

Highway
Tramway

Railv

Canadian Foundry Company, Linited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

District Offleest Montrea Halifax Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver Viotoria Ros]
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